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THE
WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

VOL. 34

Moorhead, Minnesota

Student Commission
Nominees Announced
By Present Officers
Elmer Johnson And Leverett
Hoag Candidates For Stu
dent Presidency
Nominations for the 1936-37 Student
Commission were announced this week
by the committee in charge of nomin
ations with Elmer Johnson and Lever
ett Hoag heading the ticket. The elec
tion will be held February 19.
Leverett Hoag, Harwood, N. D., pres
ident of the Junior Class, president of
Alpha Epsilon fraternity, member of
Alpha Psi Omega, national dramatic
fraternity; debate squad, Math Circle,
Dramatic Club, and dramatic director
of the January Jubilee, is a candidate
for presidency of the Commission. Op
posing him will be Elmer Johnson,
Aitkin, president of the Sophomore
class, member of the Owl fraternity.
Geography Council and member of the
football squad.
Praeceptor Nominees

Nominees for editorship of the Prae
ceptor are Eugene Harris, Alexandria;
Martha Lou Price, Moorhead, and
Helen Peoples, Detroit Lakes. Eugene
Harris, Junior, is this year's Praecep
tor photographer and is a member of
the Geography Council. Martha Lou
Price, Sophomore, is a member of the
Pi Mu Phi sorority and of the Art
Club, is on the MiSTiC staff, and has
a part in the January Jubilee. Helen
Peoples, Sophomore, is a member of
the Gamma Nu sorority, member of
the Praeceptor staff, and is in charge
of dance groups in the January Jubi
lee.
Other Nominees

Nominations for other Student Com
mission positions are: music, Barbara
Gutzler, Park Rapids, and Millicent
Prescott, Tracy; secretary-treasurer,
Joyce Averill, Jefferson, Iowa, and
Margaret Vowles, Moorhead, present
secretary; athletics, Walter Scheela,
International Falls, and John B. Wil
son, Soudan; education, Esther Bridgeford, East Grand Forks, and Theodora
Benidt, Lidgerwood, N. D.
Religious, Trevor Sandness, Warroad, and Virginia Larson, Underwood;
social, Gretchen Rehfeld, Dilworth,
and Hugh Price, Moorhead; publicity,
Finn Aho, Bessemer, Mich., this year's
athletics commissioner, and Marian
Collins, Fargo; forensics, Kenneth
Christiansen, Porter, and Frances
Gates, Pelican Rapids; the activity fee
committee, Miss Bieri and Dr. Lura,
instructors.
Other names may be added to this
list by presentation of a petition to
the secretary of the Student Commis
sion. This petition must have the
signature of 50 students and must be
presented at least two weeks before
the election. The election will be held
on Wednesday, February 19.

Overworked Staff
Enjoys Reprieve
The regular members of the MiSTiC
staff are being tendered a few weeks'
vacation on the occasion of members
of the editorial writing and supervi
sion class assuming this work as part
of the class laboratory requirements.
This week's MiSTiC staff includes
Clarence Eskildsen as editor, Eino Aho,
desk editor; Henry Stevenson, make
up editor; Kenneth Christiansen, news
editor; Ethel Erlckson and Alf Sather as assistant copy editors.

MacLean, Archer Go To
Schoolmen's Meeting
President MacLean and Dr. Archer
attended a meeting of the Minnesota
conference on the education of teach
ers which was held Thursday and Fri
day of this week at the University of
Minnesota. Thursday was devoted to
the inspection and study of the Col
lege, while Friday was given over to
the discussion of problems concerning
teacher education. A few of the topics
discussed were: curriculum innovations
in higher education, a comprehensive
examination, a five-year curriculum for
administrators and supervisors, and
evaluation of teaching merit.
Y. W. C. A. MEETS TUESDAY
Y. W. C. A. will meet next Tuesday
in Ingleslde with Marian Collins, pres
ident, In charge.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Tonight, 8:15 o'clock — Basketball,
Dragons vs. Dnlnth, Gym.
Tomorrow, 8 p. m.—"Sinkeesom,"
Weld Hall.
Monday, 11 a. m., 3 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
—Geography Movie, Weld HalL
Tuesday, 8 p. m.—Basketball, Drag
ons vs. Concordia, Gym.
Wednesday, 4:15 p. m.—Social hour.

Seniors Choose Play;
Tryouts Held Soon
'The Passing Of Third Floor
Back," By J. K. Jerome, Is
Chosen For Production
"The Passing of Third Floor Back,"
a three-act play by Jerome K. Jerome,
has been chosen as the production
which the Seniors will present this
year. It was chosen by Miss Ethel
Tainter, dramatic instructor, and a
committee composed of Clara Carter,
Jeanette Thompson and Vincent
Schneider. Copies of the play have
been ordered and are expected to ar
rive in the near future. Tryouts will
be held to select members of the cast,
who will begin practice immediately.
The date for the performance has not
yet been set.
The setting of Jerome's play is in
England. The story concerns the
household of a Bloomsberry lodging
house, whose members are varied and
who are all distinct characters. Pre
siding over the household is the land
lady, who delights in cheating her
lodgers; Slaney, and a number of
lodgers, including a major who drinks
and bullies his wife; a shark who is
a cad; a retired bookmaker, and oth•s who are all as unpleasant as one
could wish.
The "third floor back" is taken by
a passer-by, who is a mysterious per
sonage. The play shows how the lodg
er who occupies the third floor back
interviews all the boarders and in
fluences them to lead better lives.

Library Will Add
To Clipping Files
—

Powell Discusses Library Books At
Agassiz Junior High School
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Fargo, Fergus Falls, Curtain Rises Tomorrow
On "Sinkeesom," Annual
Aitkin Alum Groups
January Jubilee Frolic
Gather For Reunion
Closer Organization Is Seen In Theme, Syncopated Somnambulism, Carried Out By Hundred
Students; Musical Comedy Features Original
Many Chapters Of Alumni
Songs, Costumes, Dances
Throughout State
Alumni meetings will find a promin
The curtain goes up on the first act of "Sinkeesom" tomor
ent place on the educational and so row night at 8:30 o'clock to bring before the public the third
cial calendar of former M. S. T. C. annual January Jubilee. More than a hundred students have
graduates in the near future. Mon
been working on this year's jubilee with every part of it, includ
day, January 27, will find alumni of
the Fergus Falls area gathering at the ing the script, costumes, songs, and direction being entirely con
River Inn of that city for a dinner tributed by students. The theme of this year's show, syncopat
beginning at 6:15 p. m. John Lind, ed somnambulism, describes only to a small extent the elaborate
B. E., '32, and Ruth Breen, '31, are in concoction which the script writers and directors have prepared
for the production. Varied dances,
charge of arrangements.
among them a tango, waltz, tap, and
The program for the evening will
several other special numbers, give it
include talks by Miss Lommen, direct
motion. A fast moving dialogue sparkles
or of the Training School; Miss Bieri,
with witty remarks and introduces a
instructor of rural education at the
cast of laughably eccentric characters.
College; Chester Gilpin, president of
Original songs and the inevitable lovethe Alumni Association, and Dr. Ar
cher, head of the education depart Dragon Teams Entered In Con making scenes give the show color,
making the entire comedy a direct
ment. Dr. Archer will show some
cordia, St. Thomas, St.
anti-thesis of anything that somnam
movies of campus life and activities,
Catherine Meets
bulism could imply.
and a musical program has also been
Original Staging Used
arranged.
Participation in tournaments spon
This year's "jub" features a new
Fargo Alums Meet
sored by Concordia and St. Thomas
Thursday, January 30, alumni of the Colleges is a feature of the debate staging of the musical production. In
Fargo region will gather at the Wal schedule for the next two months. Two stead of placing the characters in a
dorf Hotel. A dinner at 6:15 p. m., men's teams will compete in the Con night club or in a musical show as has
will inaugurate the evening's program. cordia tournament, February 7 and 8, been the custom in years past, this
H. J. Eininger, president of the Fargo which includes eight rounds of debate cast will be left in an old countryalumni group, and Treasurer Hulda without elimination for all teams en residence by an automobile accident
Gigstad, instructor at the Moorhead tered. One men's team will be enter and here the audience will have the
High School, are in charge of program ed in the St. Thomas tournament held pleasure of watching them go through
their acts in the impromptu manner
arrangements. Reservations can be
made with either Miss Gigstad or Mr. March 3, 4 and 5. A women's team I usuai j0 private entertainments,
will take part in the St. Catherine's : ^ cast includes a variety of charEininger.
tournament held at the same time. aaters: college professors, negro laAitkin Also Meets
Aitkin will be host to the alumni of According to P. F. Loewen, debate borerSi mischievous children, staid old
coach, it is probable that debates will country people, and a rollicking group
that region Friday, January 31, Celia
be scheduled with Mayville Teachers of couege youngsters. The experiences
Moriarity being in charge of arrange
College and possibly also with other which these people undergo during
ments for the meeting. A dinner also
colleges.
| their enforced vacation is the nucleus
will be the initial feature of this meet
Luverne Lewis and Leverett Hoag around Which the musical production
ing.
were members of the team which par- is huilt
These meetings are not only of so
| ticipated in a no-decision debate TuesThe management of the January Jucial value but are held primarily to
day,
January
21,
against
the
St.
bijee jg under the direction of a genbring alumni in closer contact with the
Thomas team which is beginning an eral staff composed of Prances Olson
school. At each of these meetings at
extensive tour. Other members of the general chairman; Vernon Schranz,
least one campus representative will
men's squad are Kenneth Christian- business manager; Elianor Sherman,
be present. Through him, alumni can sen, Marcus Gordon, Clarence Eskild- script;
Mabel peoples and Rudolph Pe.
learn of changes in curricula, per
sen and John Blair. The women's lersoni stage fixtures; Eugene Harris
sonnel, and teacher training. Through
quad is composed of Mildred Ander- lighting. Barbara Gutzler, music; Levthe meetings, the successes and fail
son, Elizabeth Koops, Rose Naplin and erett Hoagi dramatic director; Helen
ures of graduates and their interests Hazel Sorenson.
Peoples, dances; Margaret Fuglie,
in promotions can be learned. In
makeup; Mabel Peoples, Vivian Munshort, they serve to project the Col
son and Jean McLean, costumes, and
lege into the field of education.
Miss Frick, faculty adviser.

Debate Team To Take
Part In Tournaments

*

Praeceptor Picture
Taking Almost Over

Terribly Toe-Tied
Twerpsichorines
Taught To Tango

The library is making additions to
its clipping and picture files. Par
ticular attention is being given to the
collection of information for the files
on the College history. Remembering
that news of today soon becomes his
Students attention! Are you shy and
tory, an effort is made to preserve,
retiring at parties, afraid that if you
in some form, all printed matter and
set out to trip the light fantistic you'll
picture material that will show, in lat
merely trip? All this can be made a
er years, the growth and development
thing of the past, a part of your dark
of the school. Already three drawers
ages. Simply join the new dancing
of a large filing cabinet are filled
club that is being promulgated. This
with these collections carefully index
ed, and ways are being studied for the feet-flinging fraternity and shoe-slid
care of pictures and for their occa ing sorority has been formed by a
group of students who hold the art of
sional exhibition.
"Library Books For Children," was the mangled foot dear to their heart.
the topic discussed by Miss Florence New dances, new steps, (no stares,
Powell, College assistant librarian, at please) and beginners' classes with no
I
the January meeting of the Agassiz artificial music are the objectives of
Junior High School Parent-Teachers the club. Once a week will these terpAssociation. The discussion included sichorian addicts meet, the exact time
a brief history of reading material of the first to be announced in the
from the fourteenth through the eigh- MiSTiC.

Van Vliet, Cellist, Charms Audience
In Weld Hall With Versatile Program
Monday evening need not have feared
losing the interest of his audience.
"I enjoy playing," smiled Mr. Van Many expressed delight with Mr. Van
Vliet, "to anyone who loves music. Vliet's performance. His technical
Large audience, small audience—that skill was surpassed only by the beauty
makes no difference to me. It is my and versatility of his expression.
privilege and pleasure to lead people
Mr. Van Vliet's personality created
to an enjoyment of my instrument, an atmopshere at once foreign and
which is generally considered less familiar. He literally "interviewed"
popular than either the piano or the his audience from the stage and added
violin."
oral footnotes to each number on his
Mr. Van Vliet talked rapidly with a program.
rich foreign accent. In brief moments The cellist's presentations were of
he reviewed his opinions on popular the light classical type so popular
concerts, which he believes should be with most student audiences. Werkclassical enough to challenge the in | meister's "Mazurka" was obviously en
tellect and gay enough to capture the joyed. Other numbers which elicited
imagination; he told of his early mu enthusiastic ovation were "Chanson
sical education, which began when he Napolitaine," by Casella; Popper's
was six; he expressed horror of bor • "Tarentella," and encore "The Organ
ing audiences with too little variety Grinder's Song," by Tschaikowsky.
of program.
Miss Bertha Hagen of Fargo accom
The cellist who played in Weld Hall panied Mr. Van Vliet at the piano.
By Marion Collins

No. 5

Picture taking for the Praeceptor
was completed Wednesday, January 22,
according to plans. The Praeceptor
staff and administration are well
pleased with the co-operation of the
students this year in contributing their
album pictures to the Praeceptor and
to the office. About 325 students, or
approximately three-fourths of the
present enrollment, had their pictures
taken as compared to the thirty-five
per cent of previous years. Forty-nine
members of the faculty and adminis
trative staff also had pictures taken.
For the convenience of students who
did not have their pictures taken in
school, the Praeceptor staff has made
arrangements with the Voss Studio
in Fargo to take student pictures at
the same rate during the next two
weeks. It is urged that students take
advantage of this opportunity, as it
will be extended only for the next
two weeks.

Arctic Film To Be
Shown In Weld Hall
Geography Council To Present Scenes
Of Arctic Life On Monday

"Adventures of the Far North," a
five-reel film issued by the University
of Minnesota, will be presented by the
Geography Council in Weld Hall on
Monday, January 27, at 11 a. m., 3
p. m., and 3:70 p. m. There will be a
small admission price of five cents.
This film is an excellent presenta
tion of Arctic scenes. It depicts steam
ing hot waterfalls, birds of Bogosiof
Island, native Indians harpooning sal
mon, underwater scenes of spawning,
icebergs seven hundred feet high, har
pooning whales, porcupine hunt, eagles
nests eight feet in diameter, silver fox,
herds of Arctic seals, brown bears,
sea lions, Eskimos spearing walrus,
the skin of which weighs 1,024 pounds,
polar bear scene, roping a cub from
ship with the mother >ear fighting tc
protect it, and many other thrilling
Edith Mattson will speak on "The sights common to the people of the
Economic Interests of Italy in Africa Far North.
and Its International Aspect," when
the International Relations Club meets Japanese Leader Is
Monday, January 27, in room 242 at
Speaker February 20
3 p. m.
During the business meeting, the
Toyohiko Kagawa, internationally
club's participation in the Mississippi known Christian leader and social
Valley I. R. C. conference to be held worker of Japan, will speak in Chapel
at Sioux Falls, S. D., will be discussed. Thursday, February 20. He will also
This meeting will take place March speak in Fargo during the afternoon
26, 27 and 28, under the joint auspices and evening. Various religious groups
of Augustana and Sioux Falls Colleges, of this vicinity will be represented by
Prof. O. A. Tonning and Prof. John F. delegates at each of the meetings An
Cuber, faculty advisers of the I. R. C.
„
.
,
„ ,,
.
.
.
, _ .
_
_ ,,
. a p p r e c i a t i o n a n d u n d e r s t a n d i nsg o f t h i s
of Augustana and Sioux Falls Colleges, i
respectively, are in charge. Round- i £reat leader may be gained from the
table discussions on international book, "Kagawa," by William Axling
questions will be a part of the pro- which may be obtained in the College
gram| library. "Introducing Kagawa," "KagThose eligible for membership to this | awa and Cooperatives," and "Kagawr.
conference are the I. R. C.'s of Iowa,! and the Kingdom of God" are pamphKansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebras- lets which give further insight into
ka, North and South Dakota.
his work.

Edith Matt son Will
Address I.R.C. Group
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The Western MiSTiC

International
Merry-Go-Round

A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
State Teachers College every Friday of the
College year. Printed in the College Print Shop
and issued at the College.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead, Minnesota.
Subscription price, $1.50; single copies, 5c.
Student Activity Fee includes subscription to
each student regularly enrolled and to each
home from which such student comes. Sub
scription also included in the alumni dues.
Editorial Staff

An Analysis And Interpretation Of The
Highlights In The Week's News
By MARCUS GORDON
Lincoln Ellsworth's sixth polar flight was a
huge success. During the two months when he
and Kenyon were lost, they established them
selves comfortably in the radio shack of Ad
miral Byrd's camp at Little America.

Maynard Tvedt
Editor-in-Chief
Rudolph Peterson
Managing Editor
Vincent Schneider
State Editor
Clarence Eskildsen
News Editor
Margaret Vowles
Copy Editor
Eiiio Aho
Sports Editor
Martha Lou Price
-Feature Editor
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Organisation Editor
Ellanor Sherman
.Alumni Editor
Marlon Collins
Critic Editor
Business Staff
Walter Severson
George Meyers
Melvin Salo

Reporters

Inter-Society Rivalry
Must Abide By Fair Play
ELECTION RIOTS in several of
STUDENT
our big universities during the last few

years are a glaring example of a good begin
ning diverted to a bad end. Social fraternities
and sororities battling with criminal weapons,
burning ballot-boxes, kidnaping students, and
gang fighting in order to gain political prestige
is a warning to every social society to examine
its tactics and check any tendency toward per
version of its original aims.
Rushing season, student elections, and intersociety contests offer especially dangerous
ground for inter-society good feeling. Com
petition over prospective pledges and desire for
power in student organizations often lead to
application of Machiavellian principles in situ
ations where only ability and personality should
be deciding factors. Petty jealousies and un
scrupulous tactics excused as society loyalty
are likely to creep into society relations unless
great care is taken to prevent them.
Society organization, when directed to its
proper end, is undoubtedly a positive good. A
composite group of students with congenial
temperaments offers a splendid opportunity for
social development and recreation.
It is important, however, that each member
recognize his greater responsibility as a mem
ber of the college body. The society, either
fraternity or sorority, which sets itself up as
an independent microcosm defeats its own pur
pose by shutting off avenues of social growth
which are necessary to every student. The or
ganization which gives sanction to any but
strictly honorable procedure, destroys the very
spirit of social organization.
—Clarence Eskildsen.

How About A Little
Scholarship, Coach?

LEVEN OF THE THIRTEEN members of
the Southeastern conference of colleges
and universities voted in favor of an amend
ment to conference rules, placing athletes in
the same category with other students regard
ing scholarship and financial assistance. To be
blunt about it, these schools in the future will
pay athletes to play under the colors of their
respective schools.
In the past few years, evidence has been un
earthed to prove that many schools have been
following the practice—under cover, of course—
and against the rules of their own conferences.
"Chick" Meehan put football on a "big-time"
basis at New York University, Ohio State was
accused of having half the football team on
the state payroll last fall, and Iowa Univer
sity was banished from the Big Ten for two
years on charges of paying athletes. It is to
be doubted that there are many major colleges
in the country which do not follow this ailAmerican custom to bolster athletic teams and
thereby to fatten the gate receipts.
Whether the "financial assistance" will be
as wages for work done or as a salary for play
ing is not made known in the article. Cer
tainly, athletes should receive something for
their efforts, for athletic contests in the large
schools net thousands of dollars in gate re
ceipts, as the $330,000 income at Notre Dame's
home games indicates.
But whether the Southeastern conference will
be benefitted in the long run in taking this
bold -tep is another qquestion. A professional
color will be added to collegiate contests, and
whether or not this will affect the future gate

*

*

The United States and Great Britain are anx
ious to know what Japan will do now that she
has withdrawn from the disarmament confer
ence. She would find it difficult to keep pace
with us in an armament race.

...
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Green Light, New Douglas
Teachers Bring Out Ideas
Novel, Placed In Library
At Meeting Of Schoolmen

Both Italy and Ethiopia claim decisive vic
tories on the war front. Great Britain seems
to be content to let the matter drift. She fears
that a black victory over a white power would
establish a bad precedent throughout Africa
and Asia. She favors an end to the war with
out a victory for either side. One cynical writ
er in England says, "Downing Street is now try
ing to save Mussolini's face, save Mr. Baldwin's
face, save Haile Selassie's face, and save Pre
mier Laval's two faces."
•

Life Of Modern British Woman Is Portrayed
In New Novel By English Author
GREEN LIGHT, by Lloyd C. Douglas, a new
novel, is even more powerful and inspiring than
"Magnificent Obsession," or "Forgive Us Our
Trespasses."
Man's progress through life is not steadily
onward, but for all of us there comes a day
when the light turns green and the road ahead
is clear. This is the inspiring theme of "Green
Light."
Dean Harcourt of a middle-western cathedral
is the motivating force in this story of present
day America. The dean had
been crippled by infantile
paralysis early in his career,
and his subsequent suffering
had made him more aware of
suffering in other people,
who believed that love was a
gift and hated disease.
He takes a hand in righting the wrong done
to a young surgeon, Dr. Newell Paige, who had
ruined a brilliant career to shoulder another's
blame. The dean is instrumental in bringing
about the marriage of the surgeon and an
other of his proteges, Phyllis Dexter. Failure
is no crime to Mr. Douglas, but doubt, one sus
pects, is still a sin. Comfort is what his read
ers ask, and comfort is what they get, in this
novel, for he works with the humbler symbols
of art, but they are eternal symbols.
*

«

»

TESTAMENT OF YOUTH, by Vera Brittain,
is not only the autobiography of an English
girl's life from 1900 to 1925 but the story of her
contemporaries, young people whose school just
ended before the World War broke out.
During the first years before the catastrophe,
Miss Brittain was engaged in escaping from
a provincial young ladyhood. She attended Ox
ford in 1914. In 1915 she became a volunteer
nurse, a member of the V. A. D. The war
went on ostensibly for various lofty ideals, ac
tually killing off the strong, the valiant, and the
gifted. Her brother, Edward, a promising young
musician, was only twenty-two when he was
killed on the battle field. Her lover, Roland
Leighton, was mortally wounded in France and
her friends, Victory and Geoffrey, travelled the
same dark path.
Miss Brittain, her mind full of the passion
ate wickedness of war, went on nursing wound
ed soldiers in Malta, in France, and at the
close of the war, in England. But she found
peace more bewildering than war. We see her
going back to Oxford, launching herself as a
novelist and a journalist, hopefully attending
the sessions of the League of Nations, finally
throwing In her lot with the Labor party. A
real if sober minded romance closes the story,
for Miss Brittain chose in the end to become
a wife and mother. No personal narrative cov
ering this period can be more honest, more re
vealing, more heartbreakingly beautiful than
this of Vera Brittain's.
By Esther Bridgeford
receipts can only be decided by time. At least,
there will be an influx of material into the
southeastern football camps next fall as the
roaming athletes camp on the dean's or coach's
steps, waiting for their "scholarships."
—Eino Aho.
Professor Anthony Zeleny, University of Min
nesota (Minneapolis) gives his fellow "Z's" a
break by reversing the usual seating arrange
ments. He puts the 'A's" in the back and the
"Z's" in front.
*

•

*

Here's a new way to prepare for a test. A
smart student at New York University has
found that notes written on watch crystals or
glasses in grapejuice, become visible when
breathed upon.

Winona Will Have 1936 Convention; Circulat
ing Library Will Be Started In Clay
And Becker Counties
On the evening of Saturday, January 18, Supt.
A. C. Pederson and Principal C. H. Backlund
entertained schoolmasters from nearby towns
at Ada. After a big dinner, the men retired
to the City Hall where M. V. Stuvland (D. C.
Heath & Company) and Charles Kimball told
stories. Donald Gates of Fargo Public Schools
spoke on "Six-Man Football," and Dr. C. P.
Archer spoke on "The Two Major Trends in
School and Society." The next meeting was set
for February 20.
•

*

•

The 1936 convention of the Minnesota Con
gress of Parents and Teachers will be held at
Winona, according to a recent announcement.
* • «
Clay and Becker counties are setting up ma
chinery to operate county libraries for the bene
fit of rural schools. Schoolboards are asked
to donate some money with which to purchase
books. These books are then circulated through
the schools. Last Friday, Mrs. McCort, li
brarian at Detroit Lakes, received their first
purchase of 500 books to be distributed among
the 32 rural schools participating.
•

»

•

Hawley will entertain the sub-district decla
mation contest February 13. Participating
schools include Ulen, Glyndon, Felton, Dilworth
and Hawley.
*

*

•

Lectures and music by radio now feature the
educational program at Halstad. The high
school received a new radio at Christmas time
and Supt. Halvorsen has arranged regular pro
grams for student groups.
•

*

*

The Erskine library for the primary grades
is being augmented by books brought In by chil
dren. Most of the boys and girls are now ready
to share their Christmas books in this way.
• » •
"Oh, Doctor," is the title of a two-act oper
etta to be given at Breckenridge High School at
an early date.
•

*

*

Schoolmasters of this section will again meet
in Moorhead, February 19. The program will
include talks by Supt. Vance of Perhain and
Walter Englund, field secretary of the Minne
sota Education Association.

•

•

As reasons for granting Hauptmann a re
prieve, Governor Hoffman stated that (1) he
wondered what part passion played in the con
viction, (2) he questioned the truthfulness and
mental capacity of some of the chief witnesses
for the state, and (3) he doubted the crime
could have been committed by one man.
• * *
With the slogan, "If you want peace, you
must be prepared to defend yourself," Russia
has recently increased her standing army to
1,300,000 men, making it the largest in the
world. Russia fears Germany and Japan.
Where there ain't talent, Miss Frick is puttin' it in. They say she's bin learnin' Dickin
son to get mushy with Graves. 'Course the
tombstones ain't put up yet. It'll all pan out
shinin', because they say Frick is a crackerjack of a mushmaker.
Mr. Preston is sort o' handy at it, too. He
was tellin' his class how he sort o' mushed
round the telefone operator. He calls sentrel
an' says, "Hello, Mamma, how are you?" I
heard sum fellers sayin' the other day that you
can't trust wun o' them musishuns with a tele
phone.
No sir, you can't tell what's happenin' now
days, an' the nites is worse. The other nite
Hull and Murphy felt sort o' gypsy-like an'
slept rite in the open hall. 'Course the kids
sort o' liked to get the cots out o' the room
to play pussy wants a korner.
It shore is tuf with all this cowpox goin'
round, but the ol' man says there's lots o' oats,
so we'll hav to hold 'em.

DR. MOOS
DENTIST
American State Bank Building
Phone 700
.Moorhead

MOORHEAD LAUNDRY
120 Fifth St. N.
Phone 1218
Free Repairing
One-Day Service

Moorhead Shoe Hospital
Let Soule Sole Your Shoes
17 Fifth St. So.
Moorhead, Minn.
C. W. SOULE, Prop.

DR. F. A.

THYSELL

Phone 3578-R

-

DR. J. W.

DUNCAN

Phone 5996

Physicians & Surgeons

Seems like things should be warmin' up a
bit with these debates goin' on an' all that
warmin' up fer the Jubilee. Helen Peoples has
shore bin puttin' them dancers thru their paces.
She claims their ain't a spavined or wind-broke
one in the bunch. The females hav enuf west
ern breed in 'em to show the whites o' their
eyes an' are still bloky enuf to look gud.
There's lots o' talent in that bunch, all rite.
There's a regular Robinson in Sheperd. Burke
claims that Joe E. Brown has nothing on Billie
Burke, an' you no that Billie wouldn't kid any
body. Most o' the folks saw Rasmussen wind
up on that Beaver Saturday nite—well, he's
goin' to uncork tomorrow nite in a regular ol'
spiritual. Guess there's another Billie Sunday
cumin' up.
Sum o' the best talent seems to be missed,
tho. Now take ol' John Wilson with the croonin' harmonicy. There ain't a Finlander this
side o' the Gates that can beat him on "Frankie
and Johnny Were Luvers." Too bad the Owls
are padlin' the wind out o' him.

624 Center Avenue
(Wheeler Block)
Telephone 3578-W

Zetterberg*s Market
FANCY MEATS AND
GROCERIES

17-21 Sixth Street North

Moorhead

RAY'S TIE SHOP

IN THE EMPORIUM
8-10 Broadway
Fargo
" 'Tis The Taste
That Tells The Tale

THE ALAMO CAFE

Center Avenue

Moorhead
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DRAGONS MEET DULUTH TONIGHT; COBBERS TUESDAY
Must Defeat Cobbers Dragons Top Circuit
By Bemidji Victory
To Keep In Race For
Lead At Outset; Beaver
Intra-City Championship Take
Rally Fades In Time; "Rass"

Sideline Slants
by Stretch Aho
As the frost-beads gather on coat
collars, the icy air of mid-winter turns
the wondering scribe's errant thoughts
into solid images, visions of things to
come. He sees and predicts:

Leads Mates
• * •
Duluth, Last Year's Champs,
The Dragons made a successful de
The Dragons landing at or very near
Presents Strong Quintet;
but into Northern Conference compe the top in the conference basketball
LeGrande Back

In facing the Duluth Bulldogs to
night on the home floor, the Dragons
attempt to win their second conference
victory In as many starts. The pow
erful Bulldogs, last year's undefeated
conference champions, promise to be
a severe test for the Improving Crim
son.
Fresh from a victory over the favor
ed Bemldjl quintet, the Dragons ap
pear to be strong contenders for con
ference honors. With Rasmussen, Mc
Donald, Yatchak, Lange and Martin
working as they did In the game
against the Beavers, a close contest
Is sure to develop. Odis LeGrande,
veteran guard returning after an at
tack of the mumps, will probably see
action for the first time since the holi
days.
Captain Vucinovich, star center,
leads the head-of-the-lakes crew in
the attack. M. Gorham, F. Gorham
and Moren bolster the Bulldog lineup.
Cobber Game Tuesday
It's do or die for the Dragons next
Tuesday when they face their ancient
city rival, Concordia, on the M. S. T. C.
floor. The Cobbers, with only one vic
tory this season by a score of 25-20,
have only one game left to win of the
two remaining to secure possession of
the Moorhead News Trophy for the
season. The Dragons must win the
next two games to keep the trophy,
which they won by virtue of three
straight victories last year.
NOTICE TO STUDENTS
Tuesday's affair is Concordia's
game and M. S. T. C. students must
pay the 25 cents student admission
to witness the contest. Activity
tickets will not admit students to
this game.

tition last Saturday night when they
upset the strong Bemidji team and left
them on the short end of a 34-30 score.
The home team ran away with the
game In the first half, working the
ball In well and scoring repeatedly on
close-in shots. After fifteen minutes
of play, the Beavers had not yet scor
ed a field goal, but at that time the
Dragons began to let down slightly
and the Bemidji boys dropped in two
counters, to end the half with the tally
at 24-8.
Seemingly content with their over
whelming lead, the Dragons coasted
through the entire second period, Cliff
Rasmussen contributing the only field
goal. Then the Beavers staged a rally
which, although futile, had the Drag
ons worried for a while. The game
ended after the failure of the Beavers
to count enough. Cliff Rusmussen was
the highlight of the Dragon offense,
caging a total of 13 points. Tommy
McDonald was runnerup with eight
marks to his credit, while Herby Lange
and Pepper Martin upheld their repu
tations as excellent defense men.
An interesting sidelight of this
game was the fine spirit displayed by
the group of M. S. T. C co-eds, who
gave a rousing pep performance be
tween halves.
The box score:
DRAGONS
fg ft ftm pf
McDonald, f
4 0 0 3
1
Yatchak, f
2
2
Rasmussen, c
6
0
Martin, g
1
Lange, g
2
0
1
Wright, f
0
0
Rife, f
0
1
LeGrande, g
0
Totals
BEMIDJI
Caskey, f
Koepp, f
Lizer, c
Kruger, g
Glick, g
Eckstein, f
Nelson, f
Karlstad, g
Olson, g

15 4 5 10 34
fg ft ftm pf tp
2 10 2 5
3 2 13 8
1 0 0 0 2
12 13 4
2 12 0 5
0 0 0 0 0
11113
113 0 3
0 0 0 0 0

The Cobbers present a strong lineup
which has emerged victorious in its
first two games against members of
the Minnesota conference and has
been steadily improving. A DragonCobber game is always a battle to the
final gun and anything can happen.
With their backs to the wall, the Dragcms will be fighting to retain the cup
until the third and final game.
Totals
.11 8 8 9 30
Meet St. Cloud Thursday
The second game carded for next
A course in "civilization" designed
week finds the Dragons traveling to St.
Cloud to meet the Granite City team to enable students to orient themselves
in their third conference game Thurs intellectually and spiritually, is being
day night. The St. Cloud team ap given at St. Lawrence University.
pears to be on even terms with the
Meet Your Friends
Dragons, both having lost to N. D.
State by comparatively the same
At
scores. Whatever advantage there is
Schomber's
Grocery
appears to be with St. Cloud, and only
Phone
1722
because they are playing on their
306 10th Street South
home court.

DE LUXE CAB
PHONE 2600
MOORHEAD

For all Drug Store
Service

WOLD DRUG CO.

Ijjjatecmaris
MOORHEAD
Dresses, Shoes, Hosiery, Lingerie,
Coats, Etc.
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ABE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US

Standard Cleaning

*

In a last minute scoring spree, the
Jimmies of Jamestown College nosed
out the Dragon crew by a 25-22 count,
January 17, at Jamestown. Although
the Dragons outscored their oppon
ents in field goals, the Jimmies made
more free counters to emerge with the
decision.
In the close game, where the lead
see-sawed back and forth, and in which
Practice Begins Next Week; the Dragons led 12-11 at the half,
New Records To Be Official; Dragon scoring was evenly distributed
DuVali Chairman
with McDonald, Rasmussen and Yat
chak leading the barrage.
To the rolling, rocking rythm of the
waves in the M. S. T. C. pool, aspir
ants to swimming honors will compete
in an inter-class meet sometime in
February under the guidance of cap
(Formerly Britt's)
tains chosen to lead the class teams.
"A Friendly Store"
Among the men, Ross Stephens, se
nior; Eugene Harris, junior; Elmer
FAIRWAY FINER FOODS
Johnson, sophomore, and Bob Monson,
freshman, will coach and captain their
You Call
We Deliver
respective entries. Senior women will
be captained by Mabel Peoples, Juniors
Street Car Stops at the Door
by Margaret Johnson, sophomores by
PHONE 970
Martha Lou Price, and freshmen by

Captains Selected For
Teams In Inter-Class
Swimming Competition

The College Grocery

Stephanie Stusiak.
Dave DuVali, chairman of the com
mittee in charge, states that any rec
ords made will be for official distances,
something new in M. S. T. C. swimology.
» » *
Anybody who wishes to compete
As the warm draft from the radiator should report to their respective cap
comes up, and the frost crystals fade, tains.
the visions disappear in the haze of
the future. Ye errant scribe returns
to such materialistic things as calculus,
EAT HAMBURGERS
economics, entomology, etc., and waits
for Father Time to prove his assump
with
tions.
•

•

•

A strong baseball team on the cam
pus this spring. Several promising
candidates have been unearthed In the
rising tide of newcomers to bolster
the team of last year.

*

*

The College Club extends a cordial
welcome to all its friends,
old and new.

College Club
Drop over any time and meet your
•friends over a cup of Mrs.
Monson's coffee.

Welcome Dragons

"Wimpy" Bill Burke

*

A "New Deal" in swimming meets,
with the possibility of M. S. T. C.
tank stars breaking existing collegiate
records.
Approval of a fund of $1,983,000 for
radio education has been given by
President Roosevelt.

on
THE FRYING END

T H E

A R R O W

712 Center Avenue

Johnnie Knapp

Service

American State
Bank
Safety
Moorhead Minnesota

The
OYLOE STUDIO
405 Center Avenue
Moorhead, Minnesota

Marty Kuppich

TWIN CITY
MEAT MARKET

Studio Portraits
Kodak Finishing Service

Smoked and Fresh Meats
Oysters in Season

Commercial Photography

Phone 597

Musical Supplies

621 First Ave. So.

W. G. WOODWARD CO. Inc.
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents'
Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc.
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

PHOTO
FINISHING
One

FARGO'S FINEST

FREE
5x7 ENLARGEMENT
With Each Roll, 25c

MACKALL'S
DRUG STORE
Moorhead

LE CHATEAU CAFE
"Where the College Crowd Goes"

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
MOORHEAD

MINNESOTA

Carry and Save

Bon Valet Cleaners
924 1st Ave. So.

Moorhead

THERE IS
SO MUCH
TO LEARN
About our national affairs and
goings-on in the world.

"The Store of Friendly
Personal Service"

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
Checking Accounts

Savings Accounts

Deposits Insured by

The FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

KEEP IN
TOUCH WITH

&
MOORHEAD DRUG
Company

Pasteurized Milk and
Cream - Ice Cream
Cheese

Tho^&xedHL Store

Moorhead

*

"Economy Prices"

Products are produced and distrib
uted by a producers co-operative
organization

Phone 1355

*

That the dust will gather again on
the basketball trophy emblematic of
city supremacy, as it rests for another
year In Sliv's office. But the Dragons
will have a tough assignment in turn
ing back the Cobbers next week.
• * *
A sport for every student on the
campus and every student in at least
one sport. This includes ping-pong,
quoits, checkers, etc.

510 Center Ave.

— at —

CASS-CLAY CO-OP.

Cass-Clay Co-op. Creamery

race. The basketball crown could
well rest where the football champion
ship is.

Defeats Dragon Men

A. S. SIGURDSON, Owner

ALL THE NEWS
THE FARGO FORUM gives you all
the news every day, concisely
and accurately.

Morning - Evening
Sunday

THE
FARGO FORUM

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure You of FINE QUALITY—

They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

The Fairmont Creamery Company
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TETA CHI PLEDGES
ENTERTAIN ACTIVE MEMBERS
The ten pledges of the Beta Chi
sorority will entertain the active mem
bers, sorority mother, and patronesses
tomorrow evening in the Gypsy Tea
Room in Fargo. The evening will be
spent in playing cards, fortune telling,
and dancing. Aria Bru is chairman
of the pledges and Joyce Averill is
secretary-treasurer.
Plans for formal initiation were dis
cussed by the Beta Chi sorority last
Wednesday evening. Initiation will be
held next Wednesday evening in Ingleside at 8 o'clock.
Mrs. Thomas Scott, Margaret Fuglie and Clara Carter gave pointers to
the pledges on "Aims of Beta Chi Sor
ority," 'Personal Charm" and "Dance
Etiquette."

Sophomore Debaters
Win In Tournament

PSI DELTA KAPPA
INITIATE SEVERAL MEMBERS
Five members, Edith Merrill and
Myra York of Warroad, Adeline Bjerknes of Traill, Lola Christianson and
Annabelle Cruikshank of Fergus Falls,
were initiated into Psi Delta Kappa
sorority last Wednesday in Ingleside
at 5 o'clock. After initiation, potluck
supper was served. The honorary
members, two pledges, and Miss Heston were guests of the active chap
ter. The evening was spent in play
ing cards and singing original songs
written by the pledges.

SIGMA TAU DELTA
MARGARET LUNDEEN
Helen McClurg And Nels Thysell De
TO HOLD PLEDGE SERVICE
REVIEWS ST. LOUIS CONVENTION
feat Senior Entry To Win
Pledging services for the active memThe Geography Council met Monday
i>ers of Sigma Tau Delta will be held afternoon, January 20. Miss Margaret
Helen McClurg and Nels Thysell, next Tuesday at 4 o'clock in Ingle- Lundeen, a former M. S. T. C. student,
:ophomores, won the College High inside. Initiation for the actives and | gave a review of the St. Louis conven
terclass debate championship by de pledging services for junior members tion. Following that report, refresh
feating Dick Hoag and Harold Nelson, will take place February 11.
ments were served by Margaret VowSeniors and last year's champions,
The Founder's Day banquet will be les and Kenneth McKercher. A comin the final debate before the high idven on February 22 at the Graver ; mittee was appointed to take charge
school assembly last Friday. The de Hotel in Fargo. The chairmen in of the picture, "Adventures in the Far
cision was the reverse of last year's charge of arrangements are Catherine North," to be given next Monday at
decision when the same two teams
Jones and Elianor Sherman.
the hours of 11 a. m., 3 p. m., and
met and Hoag and Nelson were win
M A"V t. YOUR EYP/ EXAMINED
7:30 p. m.
ners.
DR. WEBSTER INITIATED
Eighteen debaters participated in the INTO ALPHA EPSILON
NEWMAN CLUB
tournament including the seventh
Dr. Webster was initiated into the FORMALLY ORGANIZED
OPTOMETRIST
ERNEST PEDERSi
through the twelfth grade. The ninth Alpha Epsilon fraternity last Wed
At a luncheon in the Hoilyhock
grade debate squad won the Junior nesday evening. Dr. Christensen and Room Wednesday noon, the Newman
L. S. A. will meet next Tuesday for
/A A R T I N / O N /
High School championship.
Mr. Ballard were in charge of the Club was formally organized and of their regular social and devotional
MOORHFAD, MINN.
The College High squad will be com initiation.
program.
fers were elected.
posed of the participants in the final
The formal initiation for the nine
Theresa Fuller is president; Leona
round of the interclass tournament and pledges will be held next week.
Alton Peterson, also a veteran debatHainzl, vice president, and Lucille
or.
Nester, secretary - treasurer.
Leona
VTGEN, WILSON JOIN OWLS:
TO HOLD ANNUAL DANCE SOON
Hainzl was chosen chairman of the
Gamma Nil Sorority
The Owls annual winter dance will program committee. Agnes Nemzek
Will Sponsor Recital lie held Saturday evening, February 1. will act as publicity chairman.
Rudolph Kangas, Jesse Foster and
Mrs. H. R. Rostel, Fargo, will be Ross Stephens are in charge of the
$19.50
$22.50
presented in a concert Wednesday, I dance.
CURLEE SUITS and
January 29, at 8 o'clock in Weld Hall,
Theron Vigen of Lake Park and
WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
OVERCOATS
sponsored by the Gamma Nu sorority. John Wilson of Soudan were initiated
Bring Us That Next Repair Job
Also
Custom
Made
Suits,
$25-$45
Mrs. Rostel has studied for years into the fraternity last Wednesday
MOORHEAD,
MINN.
The City Hall Is Across the Street
in Germany A native of their land evening.
TED EVENSON
and schools, a student of early child
hood, Madame Rostel brings a finest ART CLUB INITIATES
interpretation of the greatest masters TWENTY-ONE NEW MEMBERS
ENJOY SCHOOL DAYS WITH FLOWERS
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
of all time. She has been requested
The Art Club, combining initiation
"You'll
Appreciate
Those
You
Get
Here"
CUT THIS OUT!
to sing European songs largely.
of twenty-one student members and
Students will be admitted by pre five honorary members with a winter
"BRIGGS BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS"
senting their activity tickets at the term party, met in the Art reading
MOORHEAD
Phone 762
MINNESOTA
door.
, room last Friday evening.
WEEK STARTING JAN. 26

NEUBARTH'S

Movie Calendar

Norin Accompanies
Singers In Recitals
Lawrence Norin, instructor of piano
at M. 6. T. C., was the accompanist
for Edna Swanson Ver Haar, contralto,
and Stanley Deacon, baritone, in two
Joint recitals given Monday and Tues
day at Dickinson State Teachers Col
lege and at Spearfish (S. D.) State
Teachers College.
The soloists are under the booking
agency of Harry Culbertson, Chicago.
Phone: Off. 854-W

Res. 854-R

Dr. J. H. Sandness
DENTIST
Moorhead

Minnesota

It's the newest In men's cloth
ing and accessories we'll be
the first to show them.

The Hub Clothing Co.
Moorhead

This cold weather is going to
breeze the Duluth boys in from
the Head of the Lakes.
•

•

The Dragons have played the Duluth crowd on their spine several
times in past years and yon will
find many fans who will argue that
if Moorhead Teachers wins this lat
est match it will be a contest worth
seeing.
•

•

•

The skipper figures that his boys
are in fine fettle and should be the
odds on favorite to bounce the Du
luth boys around.
•

#

•

He also says that he has trained
his hopefuls so well this week that
they never stutter while reading
their lines and every move is a
picture.
•

•

•

We carry teaching supplies of all
kinds.
•

Complete
teams.

*

*

outfitters
•

*

of

athletic

*

N O R T H E R N
SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.

8th St and N. P. Ave.

O WARD Q
FARGO

O

Only A Few Days More
To Take

ADVANTAGE
of Howards Expansion Sale — The
greatest clothes values!

STORE WILL BE
CLOSED DURING
ALTERATIONS

68 North Broadway

-

Fargo

Fargo's Finest Cafe

FRI.-SAT.—Jan. 24, 25—
(On Our Stage)

FARGO, N. D.

VAUDEVILLE!
"Sirens In Satin"

(On Our Screen)
PAT O'BRIEN - JANE FROMAN

FEBRUARY 3
The second winter term at the Interstate Business College opens Mon
day, February 3. New classes will be organized In the various com
mercial subjects. This school has a very heavy attendance at the
present time, but has room for a few more. This new term will be
a good time for those graduating from high school at mid-year to
in business training now. Call at the office, phone 1099 or write for
particulars.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE

in "Stars Over Broadway"

SUN.-MON.-TUES.—
JAN. 26, 27, 28

IRENE DUNN-ROBERT TAYLOR

in "Magnificent Obsession"

WED-THUR.-FRI.—
JAN. 29, 30, 81

Margaret Sullivan - Randolph Scott

Fargo, North Dakota
Fargo-Moorhead's Accredited Business Training School

In "So Red The Rose"

GRAND Theatre
SUN.-MON.—Jan. 26, 27—

JANE WITHERS - SALLY BLANE

S E E

SUITS
OVERCOATS
TOPCOATS
TUXEDOS

44

In "This Is The Life"

SINKEES0M"

TUES.-WED

Jan. 28, 29—

Edmund LOWE - Ann SOTHERN

in "Grand Exit"

SATURDAY

THUR.-FRI.-SAT.—
Jan. 30, 31, FEB. 1

1936 EDITION OF THE
JANUARY JUBILEE

Wendy BARRIE - John HOWARD

in "Millions In The Air"

WELD HALL—Saturday Evening
at 8:15 o'clock

WORTH $25.00 AND UP TO
$45.00 — SOLD DURING
THIS SALE FOR
ONLY

Northern Lights
• * •
*

H

THE GOLDEN MAID

America's Finest Clothes

W H E N

FARGO Theatre

Meet Your Friends After Parties and Games At

STATE Theatre

Admission, 25c with activity ticket.
All seats, 45c
—Paid Adv.

SUN.-MON.-TUES.—
JAN. 26, 27, 28

JAMES CAGNEY - PAT O'BRIEN

in "The Irish In Us"

$13.50

WED.-THUR.—Jan. 29, 30—
BETTY FURNESS
RICHARD CROMWELL and
ANDY CLYDE

and

$18.50

Already 80 per cent of the student body and faculty have
been photographed by "VOSS" for the Praeceptor.

2,000
PAIR TROUSERS
Worth from $5.00 to $8.00—
They are strictly all wool
and are from Howards $15.00
and $22.50 Suits!
TO CLOSE OUT

$2.85 and $3.85

ALL SIZES AND COLORS
Match Your Old Suit

H

owardq
Fargo

O

If

you failed to keep your appointment you may still have
your picture taken at the reduced student rates.

This

special offer is good for only two weeks at Voss studio.

in "McFadden's Flats"

FRI.-SAT.—Jan. 31, Feb. 1—
BETTE DAVIS - GEO. BRENT

In "Front Page Woman"

MOORHEAD Theatre
SUN.-MON.—Jan. 26, 27—

For Application Pictures or Portraits
Just Mention
44

VOSS"

Official Photographer of the ALL-AMERICAN Praeceptor

CLARK GABLE - JEAN HARLOW
WALLACE BEERY

In "China Seas"

TUES.-WED.—Jan. 28, 29—

Madge EVANS - Robert TAYLOR

in "Calm Yourself"
TUESDAY, Jan. 30—

EDW. EVERETT HORTON
IRENE IIERVEY

in "His Night Out"

FRI.-SAT.—Jan. 31, Feb. 1—

119 Broadway

Chas. RUGGLES - Mary BOLAND

in "People Will Talk"

DANCE
TOMORROW
NIGHT

THE

CRYSTAL

—PLAYING—
Crystal Ballroom
RED JACKETS

FARGO'S
BETTER
BALLROOMS

THE

AVAL0N

WDAY Barn Dance
8:30 o'Clock
ADMISSION 25c

